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K-' BULLER’S Thlltuo7ART MADE 
EOR RELIEE OE LADYSMITH

r
Ballasting Will Be Pushed Across the 

Prairie in the Spring to a 
Large Extent.

The Town’s Organ Factory Was Dam
aged to the Extent of Prob

ably $25,000.
at Strachan-Avenue Crossing 

Last Night.od for 50c
■ DIED ON THE WAY TO HOSPITAL About Five Hundred People 

Presented to Their 
Excellencies

WINNIPEG HOTEL AND STATION, FIRE APPLIANCES WERE LACKING
No News to Be Given Out Until the Beleaguered Town Is 

Reached, and This May Happen To-Day,
It Is Believed.PH ! There Were No Mark» of Identlfl- Work Will Be Bearnn a» Soon a»

the frost is Oat of the Ground, 
the C. P* II. Man Says.

And All the Brigade Conld Do Wan 
to Confine the Flames to

the Upper Flat.
I

Godericti, Out, Feb. 4.—Tomlght the 
Goderich Organ Factory was discovered to 
be on fire. The watchman discovered 
flames In the finishing room. The alarm 
was given and the factory hose brought 
Into use. The fire brigade was a little slow, 
and on reaching the place found they bad 
no ladder long enough to reach the third 
storey windows. However, the fire was 
confined to the upper flat, tho the roof and 
a portion of the upper walls had fallen In. 
The floors, which were almost water-tight, 
were flooded to the depth of six Inches, 
which prevented the fire from reaching the 
lower floors. The finished stock in the up
per flat is a complete loss and the other 
floors containing the action, case trimming 
and stock rooms were damaged by water. 
Fortunately they were able to save the 
machine and case room, with slight dam
age, and the manager stated that they 
would commence work within a week, as 
soon as the loss can he replaced. He esti
mates the loss at $25,000. partly covered 
by insurance, several foreign shipments 
ready to he sent out next week are a total 
loss ‘and they are behind with orders.

cation on the Remains and 
an Inquest Was Ordered.

Winnipeg, Feb. 4.—(Special.)—Manager 
Whyte of the C. P. Ii. has returned from 
Montreal. To a reporter in* stated that a 
great deal of ballasting of the line across 
the prairie would be done in the spring, 
entailing an expense of $100,000. It la also 
the intention of the company to fill in a 
number of trestles, especially along the 
southwestern line. Masonry will also re
place several old bridges. In regard to the 
double track to Fort William, Mr. Whyte 
stated that the survey already made for 
this line would be revised, for the work

A Grand Trunk passenger train, known 
as No. 2, from the west, last night ran 
down an unknown man juet as the engine 
approached Strachan-avenue crossing. The 
stranger was walking on thetracks, andapJ 
pa rent ly heard the whistle and bell, for 
he stepped oqt of the way, and then, think
ing the train was coming on another track, 
jumped back again. Just as he did so he 
was struck by the cowcatcher and hurled 
some distance into a snowbank.

LAST SATURDAY EVENING.ing it to our store on or before ■ 
e will accept it as 50c in cash.
: to $1.50 or more, 
a FREE .and thorough ex- 
regular graduate of 20 years’

r’s test, but a scientific ex- 
who will use only modern "i

age because we have beeSull 
ick numbers, but because we •' 
w stock to select from.

: best goods that money and

oupon. Not good after Sat- j

British Route Is by Way of Acton Homes-Ladysmlth Heliographs That the Garrison 
Was Cheered by Hearing Buller’s Guns Again on Saturday-That Flying Column 
in Zululand May Cut Off Boer Communications—Mafeklng Well 
Boer Losses Were Heavy.

Laurier Government Wont Bring Down 
Estimates to Pay Men While 

in South Africa.on Jan. 17—
The Train Wo* Stopped.

Engineer James Jones slopped the train \ 
ag quickly as possible but It was soute lit- to be Prooeeded with. As to expansion 
tle time before they could 'ocate the win re- work- Mr- whyte said the MeGregor-Tar-

:s r. s ™
Into the gatekeeper s shanty. Dr. Endic 
of West Queen-street was hurriedly 
moned.and he gave orders for the stranger’s 
removal to the Emergency Hospital, all ho 
the physician believed at the time that he 
would not survive many hours, as Ills skull 
was fractured In a terrible manner.

iltho the War Office gives out no news 
and General Buller has said that no de
finite news will be given out until Lady- 
siqlth bas been relieved, news from dif
ferent sources would tend to show' that 
General Buller Is now making a third

doubtless the line and culverts 
ed for a considerable distance. were wreck-at- ARE TO LET GREAT BRITAIN PAY.! HELIOGRAPH FROM LADYSMITH.Where the Boera Are.

J;>b- J} heliograph, via» Ignal HU1).—Gen. Buller’s guns have been 
heard again. Otherwise it is very quiet, 
no are awaiting further news of his progress.

There have been no further developments 
n^r,p- ' pry few Boers remain northeast 
or the camp. The majority are concentrat
ed south and west.

The health of the garrison Is improved.

Krujter and Steyn at the 
Trying- to Settle the

Opposition. It Is Said. Will Advocate 
Canada’s Paying: All the Expêns- 

t’ontlngrents.

The Moose Mountain line will also lie 
con-tinued Into Carlyle, and this excellent 
agricultural district opened up.

The New Hotel and Station.
“What was decided about the new hotel 

and station?” asked the reporter.
“We have decided on the ground plan,” 

said Mr. Whyte. “The architect to now 
working on the elevation from this. Sev
eral plans were discussed, and from them 
nil we worked out one that seemed the 
most suitable for a workable station, and 
one that will meet the requirements of the 
next ten or twelve years. The hotel will 
be as large as was first announced, and will 
contain about 270 rooms.”

“When will the work be started?”
“As soon as the frost Is out of the 

ground. I intend to notify several of r 
kieal contractors to make bids on the ten-

Laagrer» 
Dispute Be- 

tween the Boer Troop,.
London. Eeb. 3—A heliograph 

sent from Ladysmith yesterday 
all well.

It was also said that President Kruger of 
the Transvaal and President Stern of the 
ilrange hive State visited the laagers in 

neighborhood of the beleaguered town
the ‘üw"* peac<‘ betweenState*™0*’8 *be Transvaal

and more determined effort to relieve 
the beleaguered garrison of Gen. White. 
It is known that more guns were sent 
to General Bailer from Durban, together 
with more men. A heliograph despatch 
from Ladysmith, dated Saturday, says 
the garrison was cheered on hearing 
Butler's guns again. Other news says 
that the British are advancing via Ac
ton Homes, and the route to Ladysmith 
Is comparatively open from that point. 
Tire despatch also says that it was ex
pected General Buller would reach Lady
smith to-night._____ ■

Roberts reports that Mafeklng was 
well on Jan. 17.

sûm
es of the

message,
reported Ottawa, Feb. 4.—(Special.)—The war ses

sion will be on in dead earnest tomorrow 
at 3 p.m., when ISflac J. Gould, M.P., of 
Uxbridge, representing Western Ontario, 
makes- his maiden speech before the Com
mons In moving the address,

district he has a reputation of being 
au enthusiastic cricketer, and, doubtless, 
will he able to hit to the boundary with 
bis prepared speech. Weighty arguments 
are not expected from him, or from his 
follower, Victor Gooffrtou, M.P. The speech 
of the day will be made by Sir Charles 
Topper, who will follow Mr.
Patriotism and loyalty to the Empire will 
be the keynote of his address.

THINKS BULLER HAS THE ROAD, Illed on the Way.
While being conveyed to the hospital the 

injured man died, and the body was placed 
Jn the mortuary, where it now awaits Iden- 
.. In making an examination of
the remains afterwards. Dr. Stewart found 
that, besides the injury to the head, the 
man sustained a fracture to the right arm 

Who 1» the Dead Man f 
The Dody is that of a man alsxit 85 years 

of age. reddish hair, light mustache and 
blue eyes. He wore top hoots, peaked rap 
and a brown checked suit of clothes, the 
pants being patched in several places. From 
general appearances the stranger is sup
posed to have been a laborer. He had $2.57 
In hta pockets, but nothing that would lead 
to Identification. Ther<> is an old wound 

the left forefinger. Coroner Spencer bas 
issued a warrant for an inquest.

CONFLAGRATION AT ST. LOUIS.
And That He Should Reach Lady

smith This Week—Jonh- 
ert Off the Field.

London, Feb. 5.—The Pietermaritzburg 
correspondent of The Dally Mall, telegraph
ing yesterday, says : “General Buller has 
undoubtedly secured the road to Ladysmith 
and should reach his objective this week. 
It is believed that the object of the Boers 
In occupying Ngutu. Zululand. Is to secure 
the road from Dundee to Vryheid in 

oil of retreat.
Joubert Retired From the Field.
“I learn from a reliable source that Gen. 

Joubert was seriously injured by a shell in 
the fight at Willow Grange, aml that he 
will never be able to command again on 
horseback. My informant says that be has 
In fact retired from the field.
Attack on Ladysmith a Blander. 
“The Boers admit that the attack 

Ladysmith was a serious blunder, and 
would not have occurred if Gen. Joubert 
had been in command.

Gen. Meyer a Coward.
“Gen. Lucas Meyer played the coward at 

Tnlana and sheltered himself in a Ked 
Cross wagon, shamming sickness. He has 
been unable to fact thé Boers s nee, acd 
they threaten to shqpt him.

“Th© Boers say Great Britain made a 
mistake hi not sending <*®ti.Slr Evelyn Wood 
I understand that they still Have thou
sand's of bags of flour stored In reserve at 
Delagoa Bay.”

lu li:sOne Fireman Killed and Eight In
jured—Property Worth Over 

$1,000,000 Burned.
Come at Once. ownand Free 

It was said that there were grave dlssen-

Thé result of the visit of the two 
dents Is not known.

tiflcatlon.

t Prices I St. Louis, Mo'., Fob. 4.—Property estimat
ed In value at bcwceu $1.000,000 a-nd $2,-onr

l presl- 000,000 was destroyed to-day by a five that 
burned over portions of three blocks and 
resulted in the death of one fireman and in
jury to eight others. One of the latter Is 
probably fatally hurt.

The following buildings were wholly or 
partially destroyed : Penny & Gen tels,
drygoods ; Schaffer Bros., drygoods; Peo
ple’s House Furnishing store ;
Bros.’ Drug Co., partially; Schlsler. Cornell 
& Co., plant seed company ; Kreuning Glas.t 
Co.; Bassett Plumbing Co.; Deer Bros.’ fa
mous drygoods store, partially; Mueller 
BIock Commission Co.: Dlel Bros.’ dental 
pariera, partially; Nelson Distilling Co.; 
McLain & Alcorn Commission Co.; Halle 
& Sons’ commission house ; Benton & Co.'s 
commission house: Baur Flour Co.; William 
Bock, saloon.

Lord
What Ton 
Will Pay j 

Elsewhere ;jj
$5.50 3 
3.00 
2.25 „ 
2.50

Deaths at Ladysmith.
noim”o0nth?tel'theroTwereXVj3 dcath7 from
Thursday* Ladysmlth °n Wednesday and

THE ALLEGED COUNTERFEITERS.For One 
Week. Feb. 5.—(4.30 a.m.l—Attho there Geoff lion.London, _

is no actual confirmation of the report that 
General Buller baa recrossed the Tugela 
a third desperate attempt to relieve Lady
smith, it is known that the War Office bas 
received several South African despatches 
which have not yet been published, and, if 
the advance '» an actual fact, the sec rot

$2.85 Mr». Decker- Arraigned In Hamilton 
and Remanded—Her Hneband 

En Honte to Woodstock.1.50n 10 years 
ears 
ranted 

se Piece »

The Drawing-Room.
The Governor-Genera I'a drawing 

was held Saturday night, and proved to be 
The Senate, viewed 

from the outside, presented a beautiful * 
sight. It was lit up with a thousand lights, 
and shone ont front the foreground of star- 
dotted, moonlight sky like a thing of lire. 
The moon dropped just on the west of the 
tower, and the picture was superb within. 
Shortly after II o'clock the spectacle 
sented waa Incomparable. Canada has 
thing In social functions to offer that 
pares with the brilliancy, beauty 
jeaty of the Governor-General'* drawing 
room. The pink of the Dominion s society 
gathered there, and their costly gowns anil 
radiant personal charms gave evidence that 
Canada's daughters, in taste and beauty, 
equal the daughters of any laud. The mill- 
tary was a special feature of the 
Tboir gorgeous uniforms, scarlet, 
black, silver and gold, formed 
for the court costumes of His Excellency 
and the Countess of Minto, while Her Ma- - 
Jesty's Privy Councillors, In prescribed at
tire, and other dignitaries of Slate, church, 
bench and bar, lent an intellectual 
as a social atmosphere to the assembly. 
Nearly 300 people were presented, and an 
unusually large number of debutantes 
made their first bows to the vice-regal 
party. The function was notably ami 
eminently successful, and gives evidence of 
the unlimited popularity of Lord 
and his charming consort.

No Vote to Pay the Men,
The House was adjourned till Monday, 

because Mr. Bourassn wanted the eu’r- 
respondem-c re Canada's share In the 
Transvaal wav brought down. A copy of 
the correspondence was sent ro 81 r Charles 
Tapper on Saturday for Ills persnal.. Tho 
correspondence contains notning new it 
Sturt ling, unless it cablegram sent 10 Hon. 
Joseph Chamberlain, asking w hat the under 
colonies proposed to do at this time, lie 
considered novel. There Is alisolutely no
thing In II that has not itefore tills re
ceived publication. Tills fact Is taken as a 
further proof that the needles* recess was 
brought nlmnt by a subtortuge. and that 
the real reason for It was to give the Gov
ernment time token Its propositi measures 
Into shape. The Hon. Dr. Burden has bei y

BOERS ARE RAIDING ZULULAND.1.00 John situ roomHamilton. Feb. 4.—(Special.)—Mrs. An
thony Decker, whose husband and 
under arrest on charges of counterfeiting, 
was arraigned before Magistrate Jelfs at 

Court yesterday. Inspector 
Hogan of the Dominion detective service 
was the complainant, and the charge 
against the prisoner was that she had In 
her possession a stone, plate or material 
for engraving or 
felt bank notes.

Oil

1.00 fron are highly successful.Attacked the Nantis Maerietracy on 
Jan. 31 and Captured the 

Magistrate.
Head Laager, Ladysmith, Feb. 2.—With 

the exception of desnllory shots from Long 
Tom, everything Is quiet.

Boers, with artillery from the Vrybeld
yîihd^nH aî™ thf Ngutn Magistracy. 
HitnlnH JHn‘ 'Y,\and ?*Ptared the mngls- 
,™îe 11 white and 34 colored police
tJm!r ÏSTiÆS 'rtfleii and mil'll ummuol- 
tiou. the prisoners were sent to Pretoria.

VANCOUVER IN IT, TOO..50
te being well kept..25 the PoliceThe Project Ha» a Firm Hold, 

Toronto 1» Asked to Take 
Up the Matter.

» New» 1* Censored.
There are newspaper despatches in plenty 

from Spearman's Camp np to Sunday, but 
there Is. m> hint that an advance has teen 
begun, and it is assumed In some quarters 
here that Lord Dundonald'a reconnaissance 
In the district of Monger's Poort may be 
the only foundation Tor the statement that 
General Buller bag started. . ^

Ladysmith Confirm* It.
On the other hand, despatches from Lady

smith rather indicate that the advance is

and

lock Evenings.
The following telegram was received by 

Mayor Macdonald late Saturday night:
Vancouver, B.C.. Feb. 3.

A large and cn- 
thusiastlc meeting of the citizens of Van
couver was held to-night, when strong reso
lutions were passed, urging the Dotninlon 
Government to offer the Imperial authori- 
tles another ten thousand mounted infan 
trj* as a further Canadian contingent, for 
bonth Africa,and asking the hearty co opera. 
Ll?Ii.a,nd..,?m"ltanw,u" “ution of every ,-lty 
municipality and Board of Trade In Canada 
If approved will you call a public meeting 
of your citizen* and at once nas» i 1 ,,V.
Laurier0*1*'! t,|pgraPhlng copies to Premie? 
£ ' and your own representatives in the 

Joîmpnt' J®**"* Immediate?LeUcltylSev,„n,a™r8rF' G°ld0U’
The Mayor will bring up the message 

the next meeting of the Council. 8

The Victims.
printing certain counter- Dead : Charles Moebey, fireman.

,rh„ ™rs- Decker pleaded not Injured : John Karp, fireman, probably 
Miier "her rar1 hi‘1 ,tlV* pri- î?tn|lr; Ueorgc W. Durand, right hip; John 

,iak:n.it° 5V oodstock, to join the Hammier, driver engine No. 2 dislocated 
; magistrate decided that, ankle and both legs broken: J. Adams 

the* wa.Rtt'-'d bwe* ,nKk N*‘- 6, lacerated hand, causing partial
the DrisoiHT sbonM be tried here. Mrs. paralysis; Mike Hannop fireman truck Non«t TueW«lsr,0”da"r mnan<tod to Ja“ till £ injured In' back; -John Œ. flrenmî 
next xuesday, shock from falling roof; Joseph Hobw-elger,

. ”ecker *** Transit. ffremau. badly injured and taken home;
Anthony Decker was brought to Wood- Harry Bridge, fireman, shocked l>v olecrrk 

stock from Baltimore th's afterno.ni. He wl™i August Roeber, fireman, leg broxen 
was In charge of Dominion Officer Parkin
son and United States 
Decker waived extradition.

L COMPANY pre- 
no. 

eoui- 
and mo-

The Mayor of Toronto:

Street, i.

A BRIÏÏSH FLYING COLUMNiets. Next to Shea’s Theatre.
I» Now In North Zolnland to Harass 

the Boer Communications 
Above Ladysmith.

Durban, Jan. 31.—A flying column, which 
was despatched lienee early In December 
has reached North Zululand. The ostensible
cattle raiders. movement ™ to check Boer

It is bolleved now, however that this
Ibier'of’call'V lll,tends t0 haras’s the Boer 
lines of communication above Ladysmith.

AL in operation by reporting heavy firing on 
Friday ‘an<! Üaturdny from the direction of 
Potgleter’s I>rift and Coleuso.

A despatch to The Daily Chronicle f'om 
Ladysmith, dated yesterday, says : 
port ha» rea<‘hed us that one brigade has 
crossed the Tugela.”

Hoorn Preparing; to Resist.
The reports that the Boers are reconcea- 

truting a round Ladysmith are also au Indi
cation that preparations are being made to 
resist General Buller, or for an attempt at 
re-attack upon the garrison In anticipation 
of his advance.

No Firing; Reported Saturday.
The fact, however, that no firing has 

been reported under yesterday's date either 
from Ladysmith or Spearman's Camp, 
might be interpreted to mean either that 
the attempt had failed, or that Gen. Dul
ler had merely made a demonstration cn 
Friday or Saturday.
Various Humors, Bat Only Romor».

Various rumors are current. One says 
that Gen. Buller to again attacking Spion 
Kop frotfft the side of Gen. Lyttleton’s 

^camp. Another is that he received Infor
mation from the owner of Spion Kop farm 
and crossed by fords further west than 
Trichard's Drift. The military authorities 
In London think it Is more likely that the 
crossing would be made east of Zwart’s 
Kop. Speculation, however. Is useless.

GOING VIA ACTON HOMES-
u (fleer Burns. THE WINNIPEG RECOUNT. affair, 

blue, 
a circle

Despatch From Durban Sa y a Bailer' 
Is Expected t<# Reach Lady

smith To-Night.
London. Feb. 1.—A special despatch from 

Durban, dated Sunday, and referring to 
Gen. Buljcr's re-erosslng the Tugela In his 
advance upon Ladysmith says: "It is orob- 
uble that Gen. Buller crossed at a spot 
above Trlehard's Drift, and that, lenv- 

g the enemy to the right, he is marching 
Aeton Homes, whenec the rood to Lady- 

sniith runs almost due east thru a fairly 
open country. It Is expected here that he 
will reach Ladysmith to-morrow (Monday)

■Indice Walker Will This Mornln* 
Decide Who Is Elected, and 

an Appeal 1» Expected.
Winnipeg, Feb. 4. — (Special.) — Judge 

Walker gives his decision in the Winnipeg 
recount to-morrow morning. No one, of 
course, knows what he will do, but the 
fact that there are 900 rejected ballots 
gives many ithe Idea Hint the Judge will 
allow them, in which case l’uttee will be 
elected, and Martin would then probably 
appeal the case to the Superior Court 
judge.

"A re- DAWSON CITY’S LATEST FIRE.ac-
AND Bank of Commerce, Numerous Bnsl- 

Honsea, Saloons and 
Hotels Were Burned.

Victoria, B. C., Feb, 4.—The steamer 
Tees arrived at 9 o'clock to-night, bring
ing tie first detail» of the Dawson fire. 
Nine hotels and saloons were Included In 
the burned district. The Bank of Com
merce and numerous business houses were 
also burned, with a loss aggregating half a 
million. To-night's urrlvalg came from 
Dawson Jan. 3, and report the trail 
and railways clear and In operation.

On Jan. 29 a wreck occurred on the 
White Horse I’ass Railway a mile and a 
half from Skagnay, by which John Phillips 
was killed and several otliera tall Indians) 
were Injured. A reward of mono has been 
offered for the recovery of the body of the 
missing messenger, Clayson, dead or sdive.

J ness

00D a» well
DEATH OF THOMAS FLYNN.FIRED ON BETHUNE’S INFANTRY,

Who Were Beeonnoltcrl

In
to The Former Grand 1Trunk Officer 

and Later Private Detective 
Died at Cobounr.

Cobourg, Ont., Feb. 4—The death I» an
nounced of Mr. Thomas Flynn, who for a 
number of years was connected with the 
G. J Railway as conductor, claim a rent and In later years confidential detectlv”gfor 
General Manager Spencer of the Chienxo 
”"d D™nd Trunk, np to about four vest's 
ago. -when he resigned from the position 
and eslablisbeti a private detective office 
In the Temple Building In Toronto. Having 
traveled extensively he was well known In 
almost every town and city in Canada and 
the United States. He was universally 
esteemed. He leaves a widow, four sons, 
and two daughters to mourn the loss of a 
kind husband and affectionate father.

... and Set
hire to Grass to Destroy 

British Cover.
Spearman's Camp, Saturday, Feb. 3.—(9.33 

p.m.)—The Boers fired from the hills on 
several squadrons of Bethunc's mounted
er,m,fTy’» Tho werp roconuoitering. They 
ecu tinned to set fire to the left of Mount 
n 1!n.onler fo destroy the cover of°the

advance.nd *° eUab* B-'s'ÏS

offices: night.

Street West. 4 
iffe Street, 
se Street.

Miuto
BOERS LIE AS WELL AS FIGHT. Wl.mlpenr News Notes.

Senator Watson left for Ottawa on Sat
urday.

Capt. C. Scoblc has lieen appointed secre
tary to the recently named Bonrtl of Com
mission to look into the condlilon of the 
provincial donm>»s.

The Maedoauld Government la making 
many changes In the civil service.

Engineer Simpson of the Northern Pacific 
w! 11 be appointed deputy in the Public 
Work» Department. \

J. IV. Tyrrell and Ills exploration party 
have arrived here cn route to Fort Revo
lution.

open
The Fake Story Told Pohllcly by 

the Lnnddorst of New Boshof 
on Jan. ill.

Modder River, Saturday, Feb. 3.—The 
I^nddrost at New Boshof read publicly on
Jan. 28 the following telegram, which he PRETORIUS LOSES HIS I PC
said had just been received; _____ ” Ll,U.

Lord Roberts is a prisoner. Gen. Buller He* Been Wounded and < .
has been killed. Nine thousand British Gen Methuen win » ?P‘nred- 
ha.vc been killed and 7000 captured. The _ <*uen Will Hand Him
British also lost 48 gnns last Saturday. Over to Gen. Cronje.

( ape Town, Feb. 4.—Correspondence has 
been exchanged between Lord Roberts and 
the Commandant-Genera! of the Boer forces 
at Pretoria regarding the release of Cum 
mandant Pretorius, whose leg has been 
amputated. Lord Roberts says tie does 
not wish to detain so gallant a 'soldier and 
asks Where he shall send him. The rep“y 

.«tâte» that S

iplnnede, loot of West Market K 
Othnrst Street, nearly opy. Front, 
ipe Avenue, at G.T.R. Crossing.
11 Tenge Street, at O.P.H.OrOMlafti 
Telephones. : i

JUDGE SENKLER’S REMAINSGERS 1. 1 Are at the Residence of Judge 
Richards In Winnipeg, Awaiting 

Arrival of His Relatives.THE GREAT, BURNING QUESTION. CHINA IS MORE CIVILIZED.MAFEKING WELL ON JAN. 17. Winnipeg, Feb. 4.—The remains of the 
late Judge Senkler were taken to the resi
dence of Judge Richards, pending the arriv
al of relatives from the East. The other 
meraliers of the Elevator Commission are 
here. The loss of Judge Senkler i» very seri
ous to them, as he was the head. In fact 
ns well ns ifl name, of the commission, and 
the proceedings were anything but orderly 
during his absence. The grain men are 
running things practically to suit them
selves.

When Will the General
Be Held f—Rumor Says 

in August.

Flections Empress Dowager Has Abandoned 
Owing to the 

Torrent of Public Remonstrance.
corres-

The Enemy, the Despatch Says, Have 
JVow Pushed Back Ont of 

Rifle Fire.
London, Feb. 4.—The War Office has re

ceived the following from I*>rd Roberts, 
dated Cape Town, Feb. 4:

“Mafeklng well on Jan. 17. Trenches ex
tended towards enemy's big gun battery, 
causing it to be vacated. Enemy now push
ing back on northern, southern and western 
sides, all out of rifle tire, 
change in situation.”

Her Resolution Continued on Page Si.&W00D Montreal, Feb. 4.—(Special.)—There is a 
pretty well authenticated rumor afloat here 
that the general elections for the House 
of Commons will take place in August 
next. A gentleman \vho arrived from Ot
tawa yesterday stated that he had been 
told by Sir Charles Tnpper that as far cs 
he could learn the Government had de
cided to appeal to the people either in 
gust or September.

London, Feb. 5.—The Shanghai 
pondent of The Daily Mail says: “The 
changed attitude of the Empress Dowager I - 
and her virtual abandonment of her reso
lution to depose the Emperor, are directly Mmlpraielr Cold
due to the torrent of public remonstrances 4 . * Tnvnnt r,.h a
against her action. For the first time In Meteorological Oftlcc, loi onto, ifb. 4.- 
Chinese history public opinion has been ^ p.m.)—An important low area, which 
effective.” appeared in the Western Mates on Satur

day morning, ha» moved quickly eastward 
towards the Atlantle eoast. eaqslng a gen
eral snowfall to-day in Ontario and Quebec, 
and will probably give a heavy gale, with 
snow or rain, during to-night and to mor
row. In the Maritime Provinces. The wea
ther is fairly cold Lu Manitoba and th€ 
Northwest Territories.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Victoria. 40- 48; Barker ville, 22 28: r*ni 
gary, 2-10; Edmonton, 4 below—4; Prlm-e 
Albert. 20 below- 2; Qu'Appelle, 14 below— 
2; Winnipeg 20 below—zero; Port Arthur. 
10 below- 10'; Parry Sound. 10-24; Toronto 
22—28; Ottawa, fl—22; Montreal, 8—20; Que
bec, 4—18; Halifax. 10—30.

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay- 

North westerly and westerly winds] 
fair «nd moderately cold.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence- 
Northerly to westerly winds; clearing, and 
a little colder.

Iaower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Easterly 
winds, with snow at first, then clearing and 
a little colder weather.

Maritime—Strong winds, easterly at first; 
cloudy, with snow or rain; clearing to-iuor- 
rpw.

Lake Superior—Fair and cold.
Manitoba—Fair and cold.

“ David Hamm’s Christmas Dinner ” 
Mr. Wir. Yale, Holy Trinity School 

tu-morrow evening. Admission
BULLER IS MARCHING NORTH. to this

m* mlant Pretorius' wife’desi resLor,l Rouerts Vo,-fils kindness mu, "k^lm 
to send him to Gen. Methuen statinc- tiiof 
Gen. Cronje will then arrangé for hia 
veyance hotoe. 6 f

General Says He Will Give Ont No 
Definite New» Till Ladysmith 

Is Relieved.
Durban. Feb. 4.—General Buller crossed 

the Tugela River Friday night and is 
^ marching on Ladysmith. No definite news 

will be permitted to go out until Lady* 
guild li Is relieved.

flARKET RATES.
>»<•♦»< ♦♦

offices:
g Street Bast, 
onge Street.

["onge Street.
vellesley Street.
kr Spadina Avenue and OoUegf
Street.
lueen Street West.

docks:
of Church Street.

con-

Otherwlsc no BOER FIELD CORNETS KILLED Au-
LORD STRATHCONA’S HORSE.

The F. W. Matthews Oo„ Undertakers 
46 SQueen W. Phone 2671.AT MODDER RIVER ON FRIDAY. «nK?„agth^In the Terrible Encounter, with 

Gen. Bailer's Forces—Were the 
Casualties lOOOf

Col. Rattan, D.O.C., Has 200 Appli
cations Already for the Force- 

Col. Steele Gone West. Monuments.
Finest work and best designs at lowest 

prices. The McIntosh Granite «k Marble 
Company, 1119 and 1121 Yongc-street. To
ronto (terminal Yonge-strect car route). 
’Phone 4249.

A Strong Reconnaissance Made on 
Friday of the Boer Position 

to the Westward.
Modder River, Feb. 3.—A strong cavalry 

and artillery reconnaissance was made ;o- 
dny of the Boer portion to the westward 
of Modder River Station.

Trekking Toward Jncobsdal.
The balloonist saw n considerable number 

of Boers trekking toward» Jncobsdal.
British Fliy* Ineffective.

The British shell fire directed at the 
Boers was Ineffective, owing to the preva
lence of a dust storm.

A Valedictory to Furs at Dlneens’.
An intensely interesting complément to 

the local news published to-dayi is Dineeus’
valedictory to the fu^ season, which np- . . . .. *.
pears on, the last page of this paper. The 0(1 abo,lt 200 applications for places on 
reason assigned for the event, which opens Strathcona’s force, 
at Dinc?eu.s’ to-day, affords an Index to the 
tremendous growth of Dlneens’ business. A 
radical transformation of the present facili
ties and conveniences is to be effected in 
■this great establishment, and every article 
of fur wear In the main showrooms, on 
Yonge-street ; in the fur annex, on Temper
ance-street. and iu the ladies’ fur parlors, 
on the first elevator landing in Dlneens’ 
building, is to l>e got out of the way before 
March 1. These preparations are the pre
liminaries in the firm’s plan for a wider ex
pansion of their business, and the valedic
tory offers of the fur season at Dlneens’ 
will be read with interest by all who are 
looking for tho opportunity of an attractive 
investment in fashionable fur

MORE GUNS FOR GEN. BULLER. London, Fob. 3.—A despatoh from Lady- 
smlth.#undatcd, via Spearman's Camp,Feb. 
2, says: "Native deserters report tbe follow 
lng field cornets killed In last week's fight
ing: Lombard of Waterburg. Grobelalr of 
Bremersdorp, Ophermnn of 1'retorla, Daniel 
Erasmus of Magallersburg, and oée Free State cornet. c 1

•*The British artillery broke

Winnipeg, Feb. 4.—(Special.)—Col. Ruttnn, 
D.O.C.. reports that he has already recelv-A Number Have Been Sent

Durban to the Force in 
Northern Natal.

Durban. Feb. 2.—A number of gun» have 
been sent from here to General Buller’s 
forces in Northern Natal* '

From
14tiCapt. Mackle’s ap

pointment as recruiting officer is practical
ly nssure<l.

Lieut. Fall» of Oak Lake will recruit for 
his section of the country. Col. Steele has 
gone west.

Cook’s Turkish Baths-204 King W.

BIRTHS.
JENNINGS—At 191 MeCaul-street, on Feb. 

3rd, the wife of Frank T. Jennings, of a 
son.

seven Boer
innïbC.i?0<'r.nfsna.,t,.ea w,'re approximately
firmed'offleiVlly.’’ n,0,matio11 Is not eon-

yards:
irst and Dupont Street» 
to Junction.
ay, Queen Street West.

AL CO’Y,
BULLER’S GUNS ARE HEARD. THE MILWAUKEE AT HALIFAX.

DEATHS.
FEN ROM—On Jan. 28. 19tX>. Gladys Jose

phine Fensom. aged 2 years, daughter of 
Walter A. and Madge Fenwm.

Funeral private, from 17 Chari es-street, 
Monday, Feb. 5. No flower».

FLYNN—Thomas Flynn, born May 21 »t. 
1845, at Maple Beach, Colborne, on 
Saturday, Feb. 3. at 8 a.m.

Funeral Monday afternoon at 2.30. 
McDOUGALL—On Feb. 4th, at 634 Vonge- 

street, Angu» McDougall of Beaverton, 
aged 34 yea r».

Funeral Monday at 3 p.m., to Mount 
Pleasant.

MONRO—At hi» residence. 485 Sherbourne- 
atreet, on Saturday. February 3rd. George 
Monro, of H. M. Custom#, Toronto.

Funeral from almve addre»» on Monday, 
the 5th. at 4 o’clock. Interment In St. 
James’ Cemetery.

McCLURE—On Sunday. Feb. 4. at her 
father’» residence, Elder*» Mills, Mary 
Jane Woods, wife of Andrew McClure, 
aged 27.

Funeral Tuesday. Feb. 6, at 2 p.m., to 
Knox Church Cemetery.

PEARSON—At the residence of Mr. George 
Allan, 383 Church-street. Toronto, on 
Sunday, Febur&ry 4th, Matthew Pearson 
of Lansing (York Township), in his 80th 
year.

Funeral from his lute residence. Lau- 
sing. on Tuesday, the 6th. at 2 o’clock: 
Interment at Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

Troopship Which Is to Carry the 
Balance of the Second Conting

ent Has Arrived.
Halifax, N.8., Feb. 4.—The trooper Mil

waukee arrived from New Orleans at 7 this 
evening.

The steamer Turret Age was libelled Sat
urday evening for $50,000 for sinking the 
steamer Lloyd S. Porter in the St. Law
rence last fall.

The steamer Milwaukee Is detained at 
quarantine. It is said that the authorities 
desire to make a thoro examination before 
she Is allowed to come up to her berth.

Trooper Lambkin’s horse fell on the 
street Saturday and Lambkin had bones In 
hi.» arm and leg fractured. He is in the 
military hospital.

A Boer Pamphlet for GermThe Garrison at Ladyumlth Cheered 
by Hearing the Flighting; tor 

Their Relief on Saturday.
Ladysmith, Feb. 4.—(By heliograph from 

Signal 11111.)—The garrison was cheer- 
wl by hearing General Buller’s gun» yester
day. The result of the engagement to not 
known. The Boers are again massing near 
Ladysmith, also moving another gun to-

Borlin, Feb. 4—Mr. F. W Relir^hp

Ss1 wïàv,
Wrong." whlvh will appear in German here 
this week. It claims to give an authentic 
statement regarding the rise of the 
Boer States. The Berlin publisher 
to sell 30;000 copies.

BRITISH RUSHED A BOER KOPJE
Near Rennherg;—The Enemy Re

treated Whenever the British 
Horse Appeared.

Iiensberg, Saturday. Feb. 3.—The New 
Zealander». Remington's Guides and a 
squadron of Life Guards made a sweep of 
several mile» along the hills adjacent to 
the British right flank. One kopje occu
pied by Boers was rushed, the Boers clear
ing out after a slight resistance. One New 
Zealander was wounded. Small parties 4n 
the distance retreated whenever British 
horse appeared. --

246 wear.two
expects

3.
m Pember’s Turkish Baths. Excellent 

sleeping accommodation. 128 Yonge.aaeasss
> WOOD.

GIVEN A DECENT BURIAL. At the Front.
We are now there with the beat quality 

of flowers and at moderate prices. Cus
tomers buy of ns and then come back and 
buy again, because we always have and 
give them the best. Let us have your oc- 
ders. We give them the most careful at
tention. Dunlop's, 5 King-street west and 
443 Yonge-street.

Leather couches and easy chairs.-Of
fice Specialty Oo., 77 Bay.Kendrick Connell, the Veteran, Has 

Escaped the Dissecting Table 
and Now Lies In His Grave.

J To-Day's Prugrnni.
"U.Y.C. Smoker, Club House. 8 p.m. 
Wellesley School Art Kxhibltlon, 4 30

"Kvenlug with Goetlie." Varsity, 8 p.m. 
Clnircii 1 "' Convention, Westminster

Hung*Liberal», g p,m.
'onng Conservatives. 8 p.m.
woman's Auxiliary, St. James' Cathedral,
LW.G.G.quanerly board meeting. 8 p.m. 

Ihoulco I» "Master of Cere-ra r-. S °!aud’ 8 P-m-jsïaw ’ssiVi « 
SteK «8 -
the bmplre, 8 p.m.

• Better take a look at the fine suit» 
Oak Hall. Glothlers, are showing to-day 
at ten dollars. Such values do not come 
every day.

The funeral of Kendrick Connell,'the old 
soldier who was found dead on the bay a 
short time ago, took plaee yesterday after
noon front Bolton's undertaking establish
ment to Sn Michael's Cemetery. The 
Army and Navy Veterans and the veterans 
of the (Hi Association showed their respect 
to their old comrade by attending In a 
body. A special service, conducted bv Iter 
Father O'Leary, was held In St. Mary’s 
Church. The casket was covered with the 

day were busy destroying the, railway be- Union Jack and there were several hand
some floral tributes from friends of tbe de- 

1 leased. The pall bearers were : Sergeant 
2nn0 yards from the British advanced posl- Brooks. Edward Lee, William Sullivan 
tlon. I John McMillan, George Goddard and John I

Thirty-three explosions were beard aud| SuJUran. j

P.m.

8 GO BOERS BLOW UP RAILWAYS. STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS,•P Fetherstonhaugrh * Oo., Patent Solic
itors and experts. Bank of Commerce Build
ing, Toronto.

AWFUL HEAT AT BUENOS AYRES.

Temperature 180 In the Shade—103 
Sunstrokes. »3 Fatal.

Buenos Ayre*, Feb. 4.—One hundred and 
two sunstrokes were officially reported In 
this city yesterday. Of these 03 were fatal. 
Tbe temperature was 129 in the shade.

Edwards and Hart-Smith, Chartered 
A ce oiroton te_B an k^o f Commerce Build
Smith. O.'Z6 W • • . A. Hart

Feb. 4.E. At.Used Dynamite 2000 Yards North of 
the British Advanced Position 

at Modder River.

From.
Milwaukee............Halifax...........New Orleant

(Troopship).
Orcadian............. Halifax .................. Liverpool
Lake Huron........ Halifax ..................Liverpool
Atlas-...................Halifax............ Philadelphia
I-a ( hampagne...New Trork.............. . .Havre

................New York............... Hamburg
St Paul-............. New York.. ..Southampton

Balled. From.
Afirlahii.................... . London
Lake Superior

8
d Stove arriving dally.

TELEPHONE 13» -
Heauache Cured in u lew minutes 

Bingham s Stimulating Headache Powders 
are not depressing. Money refunded II 
they fail. 25 cent» for box of 12. Bing- 
h.im’s Pharmacy, 100 Yonge-street.

Modder Hirer, Feb. 3.—The Boer» yester-Msaaaaee P.m. tween here and Langelmrg, from a point edi

SUeeu" Phone 8^dertaker’ 848 Yon For.
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